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Bella Paperie Class Program for MARCH 2020
PLEASE CHECK THE BLOG FOR ALL ADDITIONAL CLASS REQUIREMENTS
www.bellapaperie.net.au Phone 07 3205 5911
** Please Note that Payment is required at time of booking. We can take your payment over the phone with your credit card or simply call
into the store to book and pay**

Payment will be requested when booking is made.

SCRAPBOOKING
LOVELAND INTERACTIVE LAYOUT With Jenny $47 Includes Materials Kit
Want to get lots of photos on a layout? Want an interesting layout that has interactive elements that can be lifted, pulled or opened to reveal hidden areas? In this
month’s class, we will create a double layout with space for 27 photos. It has plenty of “openable” areas to showcase all your favourite photos. This month I have
used papers from the Loveland range from Scrapboys. Take away kits with full emailed instructions are available.

CARDS
MIXED MEDIA OXIDE SPRAY CARDS With Theresa $30 Includes Materials Kit
This month’s class is all about using Distress Oxide Sprays on water colour card stock and using a great selection of Paper Artsy Stamps to create 6 cards for all
occasions. Class fee includes the use of 8 different Paper Artsy stamp sets and 24 assorted Distress Oxide Spray colours. Due to this being a mixed media card
class there will be no takeaway kits for this class. I would love you to join me in class for some spraying fun.
PARCHMENT CRAFT With Patricia $22 Includes Materials Kit
This Butterfly and Hearts card focuses of embossing and traditional white work. It is suitable for beginners, but can also be altered to include 3 dimensional
butterflies and a variety of borders for those who would like to add more detail. Acknowledgement: This is a Pergamano pattern M55-5, which I have simplified for
beginners.

CREATIVE ARTS
MIXED MEDIA ART JOURNALING – ART JOURNAL WISDOM With Robyn Wood $30 Includes Some Materials
Do you like to collect quotes? I find them inspiring and intriguing and often write them into my journal for later reference. This month we will be focussing on some
pattern play and incorporation of some words of wisdom into your journals. I’ll share how to create an easy pocket page for the Art by Marlene journals and some
colourful ideas for decorating some tags to carry the quotes. As always, I will have items to share but please bring what you have from the supplies list – you will
especially need the items listed under basics for each class. I’ll also have a number of the newly released products from Darkroom Door and The Crafter’s
Workshop on hand for you to play with! Don’t forget to let us know if you are a beginner when you book – you are absolutely welcome, but it means I set aside time
at the beginning to support you in product choices & information.

LOVE LETTERS FOLIO ALBUM With Robyn Taifalos $74.50 Includes Materials Kit
Fell in love with this collection from Mintay love the vintage vibe but in a shabby way. It’s a folio album quite large in fact, lots of places for photos and journaling.
And yes plenty of fussy cutting! Comes with its very own envelope box to keep it in.
VINTAGE SUITCASE With Debra Ricks $49 Includes Materials Kit
Join Debra to make this cute little vintage suitcase album. You will use a premade box to create the structure of the suitcase. Inside you will create multiple sleeves
with page inserts where you can add photos or journaling.
DAISY MIXED MEDIA PROJECT With Tracey White $40 Includes Some Materials
Daisy mixed media project for your journal or canvas. Collage papers and embellishment of facial drawing, stenciling, ink spray and bubble wrap! What a fun
combination. Please note we are not drawing our own face

LEARN FOR FREE DEMO
Save the Date - Join Lucy Campeanu as she demonstrates the new Alcohol Inks and her yet to be released products from Couture Creations. Here is a little bit
about Lucy.
Lucy is no newcomer to the stamping and scrapbooking industry with 12 years designing and making her own stamps under the name Lucy’s Stamps. Traveling all
over Australia, New Zealand and even America to teach classes in stamping and scrapbooking. Some of those designs are still being made today.
Lucy is passionate about art and teaching people to develop their own creativity.
Paper arts became a passion when first finding a stamp store in Los Angeles in 1996 on a ‘Make a Wish’ trip to Disneyland with her daughter’s Candice and Moni. It
turned out to be the perfect craft, as it was not only fun, but her girls could also join in. After contacting Print blocks with some design ideas, her stamp designing
days began. Not long after that Lucy’s Stamps started. Designing stamps is a great joy, not only to create projects on your own, but to watch others create things
you never imagined. Before making stamps, Lucy started the very first Stamp Camp in Australia at the Camp Quality campground at Springbrook Queensland.
There is a moment when you create something beautiful or learn a new technique that gives you a rush of satisfaction. Lucy believes creativity is good for the soul
and joining together with others as often as possible to share in art activities brings back the tribe to our lives. Sharing a chat over art, whilst hands are busy, is so
very powerful. Lucy is also admin of a world-wide Art Journaling and self-development group that aims to bring creativity and community back to our disconnected
world.
Steampunk dreams came from a love of wings and hearts and all things metal. Creating plasma cut hearts and wings in her studio at home in Australia. The foils
and die cuts can be created in both earthy rusty colours and pretty pastels.
Lucy has spent the years after selling Lucy’s Stamps, dabbling in many mediums. Some of which are plasma cutting, painting in watercolours, oils, alcohol inks,
stained glass, silversmithing and even making a sword in Glastonbury at a forge. Travel journaling and art journaling have become a passion which led back to
wanting to design stamps, papers, die cuts. Lucy enjoys taking her hand painted papers, and stamps designs from a concept to a class situation. Living in the
beautiful Northern Rivers NSW with her husband Gino. Her style could be described as eclectic, as each new yummy product she finds, brings new exciting ideas
and projects. Alcohol inks and stamps are a passion. Sharing a chat over art is the very best thing ever.
There will be new designs that are sure to delight.

BELLA STYLE WEDNESDAY
The 30-minute sessions will run on the first Wednesday of each month and are designed as quick make and take projects that only take 30 mins. Sessions run from
9.00am to 11.30am and it is best to come on the half hour as groups will change over then. The cost is only $5 which is extremely good value. No need to book and
please check that you have all the requirements when attending.

BELLA CREATES
Watch this space for an exciting new class concept at Bella Paperie. These mini class sessions will run on the third Wednesday of the month and will go for 90mins.
You will create a gorgeous project. More details to be advised soon.

CROP
12 HOUR CROP $30
Come & join in 12 hours of paper crafting without distraction! A room of ladies playing with their favourite paper craft, lots of fun and laughter. You can also copy any
of the stores amazing samples on display. Dinner and supper provided. Blueys and Jacobs will be open for lunch or byo.... bring a plate to share for

afternoon tea.

CROPS
Bookings are essential for all crops.
Cropping is when you gather with friends to work on your paper crafts.
When you come to Bella Paperie to do your craft, we try to make you feel at home without all the distractions. You get to meet new people, enjoy the fun of being with others and
learn new things from the people around you. We have cutting tools like the Sizzix machine & cuttlebug. These are free for your use when you crop. If you don't know how to use the
machines we will help you. Of course, evenings are the most popular because you can crop for 5 hours –Dinner, supper and tea & coffee included .Wow, what a deal! Coming here
to crop doesn't mean you have to be scrapbooking. Some women come to work on their off the page projects, card making, stamping, or even making costumes! You are welcome
to do any craft. During our crops you are able to copy the current store samples.
MONDAY & TUESDAY’S FREE CROP
Do your own thing. Come with some friends or meet some here.9am – 3.30pm
CLASS POLICIES

Classes must be paid for when you make your booking in order to secure your place. Late cancellations (within 48 hours of a scheduled class) will result in a forfeit
of your class fee. If we cancel a class/crop, you may use your class payment as a credit towards another, or receive your money back. Any classes with a kit require a minimum of
1 weeks’ notice if you wish to cancel your class. You will be given your cancelled class fee as a refund or credit. If we receive less than 1 weeks’ notice, you will only receive the
class materials kit.
Classes are for your personal use only. If you sell and/or teach stamping and/or scrapbooking supplies & classes for financial gain, please refrain from attending our classes and
events
CLASS PREPARATION
To make sure you get maximum enjoyment out of your class, please ensure you have gathered your necessary supplies before the class. The store doors will be locked until 10
minutes before evening, Sunday & “first up” classes are due to start, after which time the teacher will be welcoming students & helping you settle, ready to start the class on time.
We are open 6 days a week, and are happy to help you pick your supplies for your upcoming class during store hours. *Please mark all of your belongings clearly, & check
that you have them at the end of the class.*

BASIC CLASS KIT
Required for every class
You will need to bring a basic tool kit of a ruler, pencil, rubber, 12inch/30.5cm paper trimmer, craft knife, reamer, bone scorer, baby wipes, double sided & foam tape & glues along
to all classes, including those in which a kit is provided. Please check the blog for any additional class requirements. Requirements are on the blog www.bellapeperie.net.au
TAKE AWAY CLASSES
If you are unable to attend a class due to work or lack of child minding then this is for you. You are able to purchase the Take Away pack, you will receive simple instructions/photo’s
that go with the nominated class. You will need to pay for the class tuition and if you require the kit then you will be able to purchase that as well. The classes that will be eligible will
be clearly marked with TAKE AWAY AVAILABLE on the calendar. These kits are available AFTER the class has been held for the month. If you would like a Take Away pack, book
and pay for the class and let us know, that you are wanting a “Take Away”.

